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BARCELONA - Lionel Messi gave his reaction after Barcelona's
3-1 win over Osasuna, as the La Liga leaders overcame some

nervous early spells to secure the victory at the Benito
Villamayor. ENGLAND - Gareth Southgate said Tottenham

Hotspur's scrappy performance was a result of the squad not
having enough match practice after the World Cup. ENGLAND -
Gareth Southgate praised Tottenham Hotspur's spirit after the

2-2 draw at Bournemouth, but would not label them as title
challengers, and admitted England may not be as good as

Manchester United. CROATIA - NK Zagreb's new coach Ermin
BiÃ§ic will receive a task ahead of next season's UEFA Europa

League group stage, with several key positions still to be
decided. In other news, Uefa have again refused to provide

details about the structure of the Croatian league.
SWITZERLAND - Star player Mehdi Benatia has refused to

speak about rumours of him leaving Fulham in the January
transfer window, insisting he is staying at Craven Cottage for

the rest of the season. CROATIA - VB Skopje midfielder
Maximilian Gajic has been crowned the league's best player of

the season so far after scoring 16 goals for the Partizan
Belgrade side. KITTERY, ME - A retired lobster fisherman has
been sentenced in New Hampshire for conspiring to kill an
opponent in a competitive eating competition. Canadian

Gordon Noska finished dead last at last weekend's tournament
in Kittery, Maine. ENGLAND - Tottenham midfielder Eric Dier
has been admitted to hospital after suffering a knee injury in
training, but is not considered to be in any danger. WALES -

Ospreys fans have rushed to defend head coach Warren
Gatland after he accused the club's players of being "useless"
and told them to "go home and get a job". AUGUSTINE, BIÃŠA -

Court documents will be filed in Spain this week, which will
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confirm that Andres Iniesta has broken his contract with
Barcelona and is now free to sign with any other team. The

midfielder was brought back into the squad for the 1-0 win at
Getafe, but the world's most expensive player will be free to

leave at the end of the season. United States-based electronics
retailer B&H Photo has set a record for the cheapest online

price for a digital SLR camera, clocking in at just $
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